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1. The

Staff

and the

Applicant have taken the position that

of the allegations contained in the Affidavit in Support oV
Petition to Intervene (hereinafter, the Affidavit) do not set
forth petitioners'ontentions with the degree of "particularity"

most

While we disagree, our
purportedly required by 10 CFR 2.714(a).
disagreement is not —as the Applicant suggests (Applicant's
Answer, par. 1(a)) -- a "challenge" to the validity" of 10 CFR
2.7qA(a). In our view, 10 CFR 2.714(a) was not intended to condition intervention at the construction permit stage on an un-

realistic pleading

requirement and should not be so applied.

)

that any such application here-where petitioners have a personal interest affected by the proI
ceeding and where intervention is requested at the earliest
stages of the application for a construction permit and in no
Furthermore,

we

contend

t

way

threatens to delay the proposed

sistent with

1

the

facility --

would be incon-

objectives of the restructured rules, in

violation of section
5 and

6 o

f the

189

of the Atomic

Energy Act and -section

Administrative Procedure Act,

and a

denial

offex the following in amplification of those
of the Affidavit which the Staff's and Applicant's

any event,

para<;graphs

f
'ue

process.~
On

o

we

of "vagueness" have focused
With respect to the allegations of paragraph 4(a) of the
'Affidavit-- The emergency plan fails substantially to meet the
requirements of Appendix E to part 50 of'he Commission's Rules
and Regulations, as amplified in the "Guide to the Preparation
of Emerpency Plans for Production and Utilization Facilities"
objections

on the ground

upon'.

t

(USAEG December

19/0):

measux'es for the public
protective
*'
h
M ~
fied for implementation at pre-established px'otection
action levels." (Guide, Section XV)
"When immediate

i

d

~d*

~ ~

We «ote that one of the purposes
of the restructuxed rules
is "to provide potential intervenors a better opportunity for more
meaningful participation in the- hearing process". (3'p FR 15120).
e do not see how this is accomplished by limiting intervention to
hose who can plead with the .degree of particularity. which the
Staff and the Applicant would seem to require. If their position
j.s accepted, the restructured rules will have diminished, not
increased, the opportunity for "meaningful participation in the
hearing process." We do'ot understand why the Commission would
require greater particularization of contentions't this thr'eshold,
pleadinp stage than would a coux't require of a complaint. Under
the Commission's Rules (as well as under the Federal Rules of CiviL
Proceduxe after which many of the restructured rules are patterned ),.
the particularization of a pleading which's sufficiently specific
to identify the issues should be left to the discovery stage.
1?etitioners'ffidavit here meets this test. Neithe'r. the Staff
rior the Applicant has expressed any inability to identify the areas
qf Petitioners'oncern.

0

site emergency plan (i) fails to provide evidence that specific
prior lo;vistical arrangements have been made with appropriate
The

pro»ps should an

of';ho Guide),

offsite

response

become necessary

(Section

II

(ii) fails

to consider the consequences of
major releases oi'adioactivity whigc could ai'f'ect mombers oi'he
public in unrestricted areas (Section III of the Guide ). Fox
dxample, hospital arrangements have been made for only up to 6
contaminated victims, a number grossly inconsistent with the
possible consequences of a major accident.,g
3. With respect to the allegations of paragraph 4(b) of the
Affidavit-- Gaseous radiation releases from the site currently
t
exceed those permissible under the applicable standards and
criteria. See Table Q.Js6.1 in Supplement 11 to the FSAR for the
James A. FitsFatrick Nuclear Power Plant (Docket No. $ 0-3'33).
Upon information and belief, nothing is being done to correct
and

this violations
4. With respect to the allegations

A'ffidavit -- the

of paragraph <l(d) of the

"once through" cooling system proposed by the

Applicant does not constitute either "the best practicable control
technology" or "the best available control technology" which,
pursuant to the Fed'eral Water Pollution Control Act amendents of
1972 must be achieved by Jul(', 1977 and July 1,'983, respectively.
What's more, the Applicant's Envirpnemental Report reveals the
insufficiency of studies and calculations of the compliance of this
I
I

coolinp system with tQe water quality standards and
criteria which are the subject of sgbparagraphs 4(d) (ii) and >k(d )
(iii) of the Af idavit. More specifically, the Applicant has propropo."ed

4

cline and'ost operational data to support its imp] icit
,conclusion in the Hnyironemental Report'Section $ ) that bfinc Mile
I'oiirt, Unit j/1 has had, no significant adverse effect on the lake
i
i..cosys tom. No trophic diversity indices are provide'd to support
Ho specific studies on baseline and
the AIipLicant's conclusi.ons.
post operational fish cgg and larvae abundance have been performed
(sec Environemental Report, Supplement 2). The Applicant has failed
lied
to .".how that the intake and discharge from one plant has,,an essentially neutral effect on the immediate lake ecosystem, and has also
failed to show that two additional facilities at the site can
2
be expected to produce no significant adverse effects.
;j. The Staff haR taken the position that pQrgraphs 4(e) and
~s(f) of the Affidavit will not support intervention with respect
to the issues, raised therein. According to the Staff, those
,'apecifications are "obviously intended" simply to particularize the
petitioners'ontention that "the Commission will not comply with
HEI'A" and, the Staff further argues, such a contention "is. clearly
vi<led no ba

1

1

I

I

The Staff is silent with respect to the Applicant's assertion
that scrtio'n 51t(c )(2) of the Federal Mater Pollution Control Act
.Amendments of 1972 "removes any authority which the Con>mission might
otIiexwi.se have had to consider" the water quality aspects of the
wi Wiin application. (Applicant's Answer, par. 1(f):). If the Staf. 's
".ilencc reflects its disagreement with this contention, then wc
:concur. The Commission retains jurisdiction over water quality
con.";i.derations. It cannot license a facility which does not comply
with applicable water quality,standards. (See section 401.(a)
of thc H'IPCAA of |.972). What's m're, the impact of the proposed

facility upon

water quality must

still be

evaluated by the

Com-

in assessing the balance mandated by NEPA.( See CEQ, third:
Annual Report at p. 229)o
t'le would also note our disagreement with the bold assertion
that the Applicant is nowhere reqqired to demonstrate its compliance
with 'applicablo water quality standards (Applicant's Answer, par I(f)).
Such a . bowing by the Applicant is'equired by parapraph 4(A )(4 ) of
Appendix D to 1.0 CPR part $ 0.
'ission

(Staf f 's Answer, pp. 3»4). We take issue with the staff's
mischaractexization of the thrust o'f petitioners'llegations, as
well «s with the Staff's argument that the NEPA issue is "premature."
Pirstly, while the allegations of paragraphs 4(e) and ))(f)
of the Affidavit do relate to petition'ers'ontention that an
affirmative finding on Issue 5 specified in the Notice of Hoarin),
cannot bo made, those allegations also relate to petitioners'ontention that an affirmative finding cannot be made on Issue
"pecified in that Notice. The al'legations of each subparagraph of
paragraph ))(e) of the Affidavit concern the impact upon'he environmont ol'he radiation releases incident to certain activities and
risks associated with the proposed plant. These allegations clearly
Similarly relevant to both
boar upon Xssue 1 'as well as Issue 5.
I.;sue. 1 and 5 are the allegations of each subparagraph of paragraph
)~rooia'(uro"

1.

4(f) of
need

the

Affidavit which, collectively, challenge

for the power from the proposed

the asserted

facility.

Staff erroneously does) that
4)io. allopations of paragraphs ))(e) and >)(f) relate only to Issue
(the lhEPA issue), petitioners'ontentions as therein specified
Secondly, even assuming (as the

~Wo aro aware of a recent decision by an Atomic Safety and
is here argued by'both the Staff
L.icensing Appeal Board which
mid the Appl.icant requires a ruling that the allegations of parapraphs >) (e)(i) and 4(e)(ii) of the Affidavit relate to matters
See In the i~)atter of Vermont
beyond the scope of this proceeding.
Yankee Nuclear Power Cor ., Docket No. $ 0-271 Oot. 11,~1972 . Ne believe that this decision is not applicable here since it. was marie i»
:~ prococdin~ on an application for a license
under section ~92 of'he
Atomic Hnor.„y Act. Xn any evont, we respectfully disagree w'th that;
deci."ion an<i urge, a.". more soundly 'reasoned, decisions 'uch «s
Lathan v V~ol e, 4 ERC 1<I87 (D. Nash., August 4, 1972), holding that
)J).")'A requires consideration of a pro feet's off-site, impact...

it

are not "promaturo".

to part 50 require™ the hppl,ic:int's
'E".rivi.r«nmontal Report to discuss "the environmental
impact of
the proposed action" and "alternatives to the proposed action".

Part

Appendix

D

par. (A ) (1 ) (a) and- (c ) ) . paragraphs
and ~i(f) of tho Affidavit allege non-compliance with these
directives. This issue is ripe for determination now.
(1 0 CPH

Thirdly,

$ 0) App

it is

Dg

EE

difficult for us

"prematuro" to raiso the

to comprehend

how

~E

(o )

it could

be

issues now, when any lator attempt to
do ™o would surely be met by the contention that intervention war
time-barred under 10 CPR 2.714(a). While such a time-barred potiNEPA

tionor could obtain review of the adequacy of the Cominission's onvironmontal impact statement in a plenary lawsuit, such a lawsuit is
hardly a desirable substitute for determination of the I<HPA issues
within the licbnsing process by an Atomic Safety and Licensing Board.
lndood, a rule which removed jurisdiction to determine the EEEPA issues
from the Licensing Board-»the practical effect of the "prematurity"
«rgumont here urged by the Staff —would be in flat contradiction
ht 'pago of the Staff's Answer, there appears an invitation to petitioners to cite to "the provisions of Appendix D"
which roquire the Applicant to include in its
8 discussion of the matters to which reference is 'made
in subdivisions f(i), f(ii) and f(iv) of paragraph "I of tlio
hfdf'idavit. The requested citation is Appendix D, paragraphs
>i(a)(1 )(c ) and 4(A)(2). See also Guidelines 1 and 9.1 of 'the
"Guide to the .Preparation of Environmental Reports for'Nuclear
Power Plants" issued for comment by the Commission ir> hurst,
>k

Environmental.'(eport

1/72

~

~

of

NEPA's

directive that the environmental

impa'ct statement

of thc
the proposal through the existinr„apenry

produced by the Commission pursuant to section 102(2)(c)
'Ac

C

"-.,h.;ill accompany

C

'review process."~

position that Ecology Action should
not be permitted to intervene because the Petition and Affidavit
"(1)do not allege or establish that Ecology Action is authorized
to act on behalf of its members or that Suzanne Weber is authorized
to act on behalf of Ecology Action and (2) they Ltho Petition and
'Affidavit do not identify by name or address any member of .";oology
6 ~ The

Staff

has taken the

.

Action other than Suzanne Heber."
This second alleged deficiency is cured,

we

assume,

by

ottachine

hereto and making part hereof a cur5cnt membership list of Ecology
Action.'s is evident from this list, the vast majoriCy of
i~'cology Action's members reside close enough to 'the plant site

to
a

be

at risk of serious,

if not

fatal, injury in

the event of

major accidents

Staff's Answer suggests that the allegations of para,graphs 0(e) and 4(f) of the Affidavit are too "vague" as well as
"premature". Ile have already addressed ourselves to this "vam<c'I'le would adcl
See ~su ra at par 1.
naos" contention in general.
here that the "vagueness" argument is even less appropriate
when it is addressed to contentions with respect to the NEPA i s»es,
".>»eh s.'aragraphs
4(e) and I(f) of the Affidavit. We think ths't
to read 10 CFR 2.710(a) to condition intervention upon greater
particularization of the NEPA contentions would violate,NEPA's mandate to interpret and administer all the policies, regulation, and
public law" of the United States,j.n accordance with thc policies
of that Act" to the fullest extent possible." See Greene County
5The

>i/5 F 2d 412(2d Cir 1972) j Cal'verC ('Tit'f".;'..
Committee v AEC, >A9'2d 1109,1117-.1.<g@.C.Cir,1971 ),

P3annii>f'oard v

Coordination.

FPC

ln. ofar as the first alleged deficiency is concerned, tk)o
:;k)ort a))swor to the Staff's contention is that the supposedly
")'Aic).'" i.)')l<" alle(>ations are supplied as a matter of law by 10 ('l"l7
2.700 which provides~ "The signature of a per'son signing in a
representative capacity is a 'representation that the document
k)as been subscribed in the capacity identified with full authority...."
In any event, the undersigned states that Ecology Action
ha., been duly authorized by its members to intervene in their
behalf (and in its own behalf) in this proceeding and that
Suzanne 1'/cher has been duly authorized to act for Ecolopy Action.

Suzan

Heber

Ecolo y Action
by
Suza
Heber, President
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duly'worn, deposes and says
"he is one of the petitioners described in the within Replyr
that "h» has executed said Reply in her own behalf and- in behalf
of petitioner Ecology Actioni that she has read the within Repl.y
and Ic'nows the contents thereof'hat the same is true of her own
SUPAIIhi"'ltEBER, being

s

'hat

knowlc~lt,e, except as

belief,

and

that

as

to matter therein alleped on. information an(3
to such matters she believes
to be true.

it

~~.CC CW
Suzanne
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SUVAI4NE WEBER,

being duly sworn, deposes and says

"~~~ day

,tl>at on the

of the

APPXDhVIT OF SL'RVX('E

of

s

J

true -copies

November, 1972, she served

parties designated hereinbelow
enclosed in post-paid, properly addressed

annexed

Reply .upon the

'by depositinp; the same
'wr,<ppers in an official depository under the exclusive care,and
cu~t,ody oI'he =United States Post Office'Department.
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